Laser beam welding is the principal welding process for the joining of Sandia weapon components because it can provide a small fusion zone with low overall heating. Improved process robustness is desired since laser energy absorption is extremely sensitive to joint variation and filler metal is seldom added. This project investigated the experimental and theoretical advantages of combining a fiber optic delivered Nd:YAG laser with a miniaturized GMAW system. Consistent gas metal arc droplet transfer employing a 0.25 mm diameter wire was only obtained at high currents in the spray transfer mode. Excessive heating of the workpiece in this mode was considered an impractical result for most Sandia micro-welding applications. Several additional droplet detachment approaches were investigated and analyzed including pulsed tungsten arc transfer(droplet welding), servo accelerated transfer, servo dip transfer, and electromechanically braked transfer. Experimental observations and rigorous analysis of these approaches indicate that decoupling droplet detachment from the arc melting process is warranted and may someday be practical.
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Introduction
Laser beam welding is now widely applied throughout the world and continues to supplant traditional arc processes where high quality welding is the goal. Lasers are the heat source of choice for high reliability welding applications such as nuclear weapons, satellite devices, and medical implants. Laser welding is routine in the automobile industry for the welding of components for airbags, transmissions, and tailored blanks. Compelling reasons for the widespread success of lasers are narrow welds, compatibility with automation, and low heat input with minimal distortion.
Despite the remarkable success of laser beam welding, weld variability remains a serious problem because in implementation it is both an autogeneous and an unmanned welding process. Unlike traditional welding processes, the lack of a filler metal can lead to serious weld inconsistency since gaps along the weld joint may not be readily fused. Not only is there a lack of filler to bridge the gap, but the joint variability can cause laser energy transfer and base metal melting to decrease. Laser beam energy transfer to the workpiece is primarily due to multiple reflections (Fresnel absorption) in a molten metal cavity commonly called the keyhole. The stability of the keyhole is principal to stable energy transfer and melting. 1 In production applications where variations in joint gap and surface condition are inevitable, keyhole fluctuations have led to inconsistent welds. These problems have necessitated extraordinary measures and expense in order to maintain quality in laser welding. The strict piece part tolerances can be very costly to achieve in production and process control diagnostics must be carefully monitored to assure defects are not overlooked.
Gas Metal Arc Welding (GMAW) is a complex yet reliable welding process that is widely used in the joining of large scale components and structures in the automotive, fabrication, and metalworking industries. Metal and energy transfer from the GMAW process is not gap dependent and is set independently. The high speed and unique compatibility of GMAW with robotics has led to many productive applications in advanced manufacturing. There are two important attributes that have led to the robustness and success of GMAW. GMAW provides the ability to modify alloy chemistry locally, as required by metallurgical constraints, and also to fill the inevitable gaps along the weld joint. As presently configured in manufacturing, laser beam welding can do neither.
Regardless of the ubiquitous presence of GMAW in the fabrication industries, GMAW is seldom used for joining nuclear weapons or in other high reliability welding applications. The GMAW process has simply never been developed for welding of small scale components where fusion zone size must be strictly controlled. GMAW is regarded by many welding application engineers as a high heat input process that is incompatible with small precision devices. Although with large wire diameters heat input is necessarily high, it is not a given that heat input will remain prohibitive with very small diameter wire. Moreover, since a significantly large fraction of the arc energy is absorbed by the wire anode, 2 base metal heating can be inconsequential with small diameters.
Since both LBW and GMAW have complementary advantages as well as some singular disadvantages, it seems logical to combine the best features of both together. A hybrid process can enable extremely small, metallurgically compatible, fusion weld reinforcements to be deposited irrespective of the weld joint gap. Since the GMAW process can provide molten metal consistently, it is straightforward to supply a corrective filler metal with the arc and assure small scale welds by precisely focusing a surface absorbed laser beam. In this way the hybrid process exhibits important features that are not obtainable with either process individually.
The important attributes of Nd:YAG laser beam welding may be especially useful with the hybrid process. In an earlier study 3 it was demonstrated that by adjusting the focused Nd:YAG laser spotsize on the workpiece one can independently increase or decrease the width of the molten weld pool. The ability to deliver the Nd:YAG laser beam with a fiber optic allows both a compact torch design and flexible positioning on the shop floor to be realized. The two main deficiencies of Nd:YAG laser welding-variable beam absorption, and defect formation, can be overcome with precise filler metal addition. In addition, the main deficiencies of micro-GMAW, namely insufficient base metal penetration and a broad high heat input, can be improved with the addition of a precisely focused laser beam..
The primary goal of this project has been to investigate and develop a laser assisted micro gas metal arc welding (GMAW) process using 250 µm diameter wire to produce miniature welds with the inherent advantages of filler metal joint augmentation and low heat input. As a first step, the development of micro GMAW welding was necessary since neither the equipment nor process understanding were readily available.
Section 1. Experiment A Micro Wire GMAW Experimental Set-up
Micro wire gas metal arc welds were made with a 200 A micro-GMAW power supply.custom built by MacGregor Welding Systems for this purpose. A capstan driven fine wire feeder and integral torch were attached to the end of a Mitsubishi RV-E4N six axis robot to enable fully automated welding. Contact tips were acquired with a 0.33 mm internal diameter to be compatible with the 0.25 mm wire. For all welds, arc polarity was maintained with the workpiece negative and the wire electrode positive. To obtain diagnostic measurements of the metal arc transfer it was necessary to image the extremely active and luminous arc interaction zone. To observe the high intensity metal arc a nitrogen gas strobe laser was initially tried to illuminate the arc region and synchronized with a video camera that was filtered to pass only 337 nm laser light. The arc dimensions and metal transfer modes were clearly visible with this technique, but temporal detail with the integral 30 fps video camera was insufficient to observe the metal transfer event. A higher speed imaging technique was next assembled using a He-Ne laser for shadow backlight illumination and featuring a 2000 fps Ektapro EM video camera with 632 nm notch filter. This imaging system enabled clear observation of droplet detachment in the metal arc with sufficient resolution to observe transfer mode and to calculate droplet acceleration times.
Additional features of the experimental testbed included instrumentation of the welding power supply to record arc current and voltage waveforms, a high resolution encoder on the wire drive motor, and a math processing oscilloscope to record real time wire feed velocity changes. For the constant voltage micro wire GMA weld tests, the type of droplet transfer mode was found to be strongly dependent on the chosen voltage and power supply voltage/current slope. The approximate relationship of observed transfer mode to set voltage and slope is given in Fig.  1 .1. Typical conditions for constant current and constant voltage micro-wire welds are given in Table 1 . * some arc extinguishing occurs between shorts
Micro Wire Gas Metal Arc Welds
Our first experiments with the micro-wire arc process were used to investigate the capacity and stability of droplet detachment with a small diameter metal wire. Several distinct micro-GMAW transfer modes have been photographed and analyzed using 0.25 mm diameter Ultra High Strength (UHS) steel wire. Similar modes have been observed before by previous researchers but not using the miniature wire that is unique to these experiments. 4 The extensive set of video images as well as arc current and voltage waveforms collected in the tests documented the distinct droplet detachment modes and provided both a quantitative and qualitative understanding of the droplet detachment problem. Note the mode conditions in Fig. 1.1 and Table 1 . Several judgments can be made for each mode based on our observations:
In hot wire mode the wire electrode will short to the workpiece, become softened through resistance heating, and then finally roll along the workpiece. Uniform weld bead formation is not obtained in this mode since very little heating of the base metal occurs. This mode is not practical for unassisted welding since fusion with the base metal does not occur.
Dip transfer occurs when the wire is driven to electrically short to the workpiece, a rapid rise in arc current quickly melts back the wire, and the droplet is detached by strong surface tension forces. A droplet just before detachment can be seen in Fig. 1 In globular transfer the droplet forms at the tip of the electrode several millimeters above the workpiece and is periodically transferred to the workpiece by combined gravitational and electromagnetic forces at the wire tip. Not all of these droplets are uniaxially directed nor of consistent size to result in uniform bead formation. As with dip transfer, inconsistent bead formation and spatter are serious deficiencies of this mode. Table 1 .
In spray transfer (see Fig. 1.4) , the current density on the tip of the electrode is sufficient to detach the droplet in a steady stream known as spray transfer. At high micro wire current an electromagnetic force is generated sufficient to overcome surface tension and reliably detach the molten metal droplets. Although a smooth and consistent bead is obtained in this mode, excessive heating of the base metal indicated it was impractical for low heat input applications.
After these initial micro-wire arc process investigations, it was decided that the most promising mode of droplet detachment for laser augmentation was dip transfer since the surface tension force is strong and insensitive to arc conditions. Uniform dip transfer of the melt droplet to the weld pool can be assured if the droplet is formed and delivered to the weld pool regularly. Transferring the droplets with either spray transfer or globular transfer appears to be impractical for microwelding since the current amplitude required for these modes is too high and excessive heat input to the workpiece will result. The high currents are required in order to develop sufficient electromagnetic and vaporization forces on the droplet to achieve detachment. Common to all of the modes examined, consistent detachment of the droplet appears to be difficult and unstable enough to need improvement before an entirely successful union with laser beam welding can be achieved. Table 1 .
Hybrid Welds with a Micro-GMAW Arc
Hybrid laser/arc welds were completed in all of the modes described above. Base metal heating was lowest in hot wire mode as evidenced by heat affected zone extent. Promising narrow 1.8 mm wide welds were made in this mode with a smooth bead surface and full penetration into the 1.8 mm steel workpiece. Successful welds using this approach are shown in Figs. 1.5 and 1.6. Although the bead width shown in Fig. 1 .6 is less than 2 mm, the weld is still relatively large when one considers that a 250 micron diameter wire electrode was used. The difficulty of transferring the filler metal to the workpiece through the arc prevented smaller weld sizes from being obtained.
Laser/Arc Interaction
Another potentially significant advantage of the hybrid process is the ability to guide the metal arc with the focused laser beam. Several references in the literature have indicated that the arc can be made to follow or even be focused by the incident laser beam. [5] [6] [7] Cathode spot drift measurements were recorded for several arc only conditions and are given in Table 1 . Examination of the hot wire mode (8 V) laser/arc weld shown in Fig. 1 .5 indicates that the cathode spot still wandered 3.5 mm despite the presence of the focused laser beam on the surface. From the magnitude of the drift and the high speed video images it does not appear that any substantive interaction between the laser beam and the arc occurs; which is to say that no dramatic change in position, heat affected zone, or weld profile has been detected beyond what one would expect due to the additional presence of a high power heat source. In an earlier report for laser/plasma arc welding, nailhead like welds were made that were similar to the weld cross-section shown in Fig. 1 .6. 8 It was concluded that if the fusion zone width was not enlarged below the surface, then the arc was not focused or directed down into the keyhole by the laser beam, and an important laser/arc synergy did not occur. Although focusing of the arc by the laser was also not observed in this study, nonetheless it cannot be ruled out for conditions other than those examined here. There may indeed be process conditions and applications where the presence of the laser beam does influence the arc characteristics.
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A remarkable laser/droplet interaction was observed in globular transfer as propelled metal droplets were impacted by the focused laser beam and were either repelled 180°, or their path was significantly altered. This phenomena is thought to be due to significant vaporization from the face of the molten droplet when impacted by the focussed laser beam. This is believed to be the same vaporization force that maintains a stable vapor cavity or keyhole in deep penetration laser and electron beam welding.
Section 2. Micro Wire GMAW Theory Development Some Scaling Issues for GMAW Welding
We start with the "base case" of GMAW using 30-62.5 mil (0.001 in) steel wire, at welding conditions which work well at producing a smooth, constant width bead ( Fig. 2.1 ). Then, in order to obtain some guidance on how to develop parameters which can produce an equally successful weld when using 10 mil wire, we examine the way in which these parameters change when size is reduced. Constant Voltage, Electrode Positive weld parameters (current and wire feed speed) on mild steel for four different size wires are shown as + symbols. These are fit by Eqs. (1) and (2) of the text, which plots as the solid curves.
Presuming that the heating of the wire occurs due to a fixed anode fraction of the arc power, plus an Ohmic heating portion, one can write for the wire speed V : (ipm/A) and = 10
This fit can then be used to predict the settings needed for thin wire, as shown in Fig. 2 .2. (2) to estimate conditions needed for 5 mil wire and 1 mil wire. Clearly, 5 mil case is difficult, and 1 mil case would require custom power supply and wire feed, if its 'single ecton' arc could be maintained.
To the degree that the extrapolation in Fig. 2 .2 is valid, it calls for very small currents to operate at 5 mil or 1 mil wire size. In fact, detailed studies of arc physics have shown that currents of a few A operate with a single cathode spot, which jumps from one cratering event to the next as it travels. These cratering events have been labelled 'ectons' 10 , and are the subject of active research today 11 .
Ecton motions on clean metal surfaces in vacuum consist of a general trend, about which a great deal of random meandering takes place. This meandering increases the risk of arc extinguishment, and spreads the heating of the cathode surface over an area much larger than the spot size (which is typically less than 100 µm). For both reasons, a good weld will require the meandering be brought under control.
Since the ectons leave a visibly modified surface behind, it is not difficult to assess the scale of the meandering for the experiments with 10 mil wire. This has been done by eyeball and recorded in Table 1 as 'cathode spot drift'. That data makes it apparent that the scale of the meandering in the Ar gas atmosphere of the weld is comparable to the contact tip-to-workpiece distance rather than the wire diameter; i.e., [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] was the typical meander width. For true 'microGMAW' performance, we desire that this be reduced by an order of magnitude.
Before exploring further issues of scaling of the GMAW process, we should state some specific criteria which define a desirable micro-GMAW weld. A strawman scenario is sketched here. The scale reference which arises naturally, as in the above discussions, is the wire size . As this is reduced, geometric similarity would require that the workpiece thickness t and weld bead width would reduce in proportion. For metallurgical equivalence, the width of the heat affected zone might be also desired to reduce in proportion. These criteria may very well prove to be overconstraints on the process variables, since, as seen in the analysis above, the arc physics has its own imperatives for partitioning the energy deposition between wire and workpiece. Another weld parameter which might be expected to scale geometrically is the contact tip-toworkpiece distance. The experiments in Table 1 indicate that a comfortable reduction by a factor of 2 between the typical 20 mm distance for 0.035 in dia wire, to 9 mm for the 0.010 in dia wire, was used. For strict geometric similarity, a distance of 5mm or so would be needed.
A typical GMAW application today, as displayed in Table 4 .8 of the Welding Handbook, has a workpiece thickness of 1.8-7 wire diameters, and is presumably producing a bead of about this width (2-10 diameters, say). Accordingly, we should be seeking a similar range of bead widths in the micro-GMAW welds. The workpiece in the experiments was about 7 wire diameters thick, but weld bead width was a bit above the geometric similarity value (12-15 diameters).
Metal Transfer Modes and Scales
The qualitative background observations noted along the way in this discussion are from high speed video of GMAW made at Sandia Livermore by Beth Fuchs and Alan Pomplun, and the high speed video images of the 10-mil GMAW experiments given in Table 1 above.
The first observation is that experience indicates that the metal transfer is not a smooth process, but rather proceeds by forming droplets of molten metal on the wire end, which subsequently detach and are deposited on the workpiece. The modes by which this can occur, in order of increasing current and wire speed, are 'short-circuiting' (called "dip" for short in the table; pun noted), 'globular', 'spray', and 'streaming' transfer. 9, 12, 13 We start with a discussion of 'globular' transfer in which a single droplet, larger in diameter than the wire, melts before transfer occurs, because this is the most frequent entry in the micro-GMAW table above.
In Fig. 2.3 , the typical parameters for a GMAW weld on mild steel using 35 mil wire are shown, for the globular transfer case. The lengths are scaled to the wire diameter in this plot, so that we can examine geometric similarity of the micro-GMAW welds to this 'nominal' case, as shown in Fig. 2.4 . Clearly, the scaling of the welds is not strictly geometric for the currents and wire speeds so far examined experimentally.
Despite the lack of geometric similarity in the welds reported above, we can note that conserving metal volume as the wire melts into the bead results in the simple relation: Fig. 4(a) . Length unit is one wire diameter in both (a) and (b), with micro-GMAW being 10 mil wire. Note larger globule, thicker workpiece and partial penetration weld in (b), all of which are signals of lack of geometric similarity.
when the bead is of width and is semicircular. This means that once a wire feed speed and current are chosen by Eqs(1,2), choosing bead width results in a forward travel speed V given by (3) . The data of the table verify this relation with a couple of exceptions. Thus, (3) can be used to guide future experimental parameter choices if it is desired to improve the geometric similarity between nominal GMAW and micro-GMAW welds. Supposing that the droplet is attached to the wire by its surface tension force, and is acted on by volumetric forces (weight and electromagnetic) and surface forces (aerodynamic drag and arc reaction forces), we can write a balance of these forces at the moment of detachment as:
where is the acceleration due to gravity plus an appropriate electromagnetic term, and is the electromagnetic reaction force per unit area averaged over the droplet section. These coefficients depend on the geometry, but are assumed to have weaker dependence than the areas and volumes, which are quadratic and cubic in the size of the wire. Solving this relation for the droplet size results in an approximate relation: 
Background
After significant effort to develop consistent droplet detachment techniques a fundamental limitation of gas metal arc welding with small diameter wire became apparent. The droplet detachment and propulsion process requires a much higher level of arc thermal power than is desired for most miniature welding applications. Stable transfer was only obtained at arc power levels that result in extensive and impractical workpiece heating. Despite the efforts detailed above, metal arc welding has not been scaled down to the dimensions required to be considered a low heat input welding process. Consequently, decoupling wire melting from base metal heating became a primary design goal for the project. Several approaches to decouple droplet detachment from workpiece heating were considered. Four promising droplet detachment methods that were investigated experimentally will now be described:
Pulsed Tungsten Arc Transfer (Droplet Welding)
Droplet Welding in the manner examined here (Pulsed Tungsten Arc Transfer) was originally demonstrated by Suslov to be effective in detaching and directing small spherical molten droplets. 14 Pulsed
Tungsten Arc Transfer was investigated since it possesses the important advantages of low heat input and small droplet size. The method relies on pulse current arc forces in a detached tungsten arc to propel a molten metal droplet to the workpiece. Droplet formation occurs in an isolated tungsten/wire arc above the workpiece as shown in Fig. 3.1 . The pointed electrode negative tungsten concentrates the arc energy exclusively on the forming droplet. Unlike gas metal arc welding where extensive heating of the workpiece is required to obtain droplet melting and detachment, this approach enables a complete decoupling between the arc electrode melting and the workpiece heating. The arc is simply required to produce enough energy to melt the droplet. With the addition of a focused laser beam, cleaning, surface melting, melt-in, and penetration of the workpiece, can all be attained independently of the arc. Detached droplet formation should enable small heat affected zones and miniaturization of the process. As for the earlier micro wire GMAW experiments, a laser backlighting testbed was assembled with a high speed video camera to record droplet motion. A Macgregor Welding Systems model PA100 pulse arc power supply was used to precisely melt the tip of a 0.25 mm wire, form a molten droplet, and simultaneously detach it. A 1.0 mm diameter lanthanated tungsten with a 30° tip angle was employed vertically as the negative electrode. The horizontal electrode positive wire was indexed manually after each pulse and connected to the power supply with the same copper contact tip used for the micro GMAW experiments described earlier. Typical pulse parameters were 70 A current for 2 ms with Argon shielding.
Testing with this set-up revealed that the droplet could not be consistently propelled to the chosen workpiece location. Variations in initial tip condition were found to significantly affect the detachment. Depending on the size of the detaching droplet the subsequent tip condition could be either be sharp edged or partially melted. The degree of melting during the next pulse was then variable as was the detachment event. This approach also required that the small diameter wire be located precisely near the 1.0 mm tungsten tip. The volume of wire melting was significantly affected if the initial wire position was not exact. A separate control servo to maintain exact wire position was needed and dismissed due to time constraints and the development complexity. Precise droplet positioning with this method is clearly problematic and other more promising detachment methods were instead investigated.
Servo Accelerated Transfer
Mechanical control of the feed wire potentially can detach the droplet independent of the arc power as soon as a droplet is formed on the electrode. This approach is advantageous because a high arc current is not required and also because detachment can be independent of gravity. Mechanical vibration with cams, electromagnets, gas flow pulsation, and other methods have all been successfully demonstrated by others. [15] [16] [17] [18] Those methods employed much larger diameter wire electrodes and have not been commercially developed in the U.S. With the advent of programmed servo motor controls it is now possible to obtain fast acceleration of the wire with almost any motion characteristic desired. Since feed wire motion must be controlled in any case, it seemed logical to try to drive the wire in a manner to release the droplets when required. We investigated using a servo motor to rapidly accelerate a droplet formed on the end of the torch feed wire and thereby obtain detachment by mechanical force on the wire/droplet. Rapid motion of the wire was obtained with a computer controlled brushless servo motor (Compumotor model BE33) that accelerated and de-accelerated the wire after each current pulse in the detached arc. A typical wire velocity droplet detachment cycle can be seen in Fig 3. 2. The wire direction, acceleration, and amplitude were set via PC control software that was used to drive the motor. Recording of the encoder output enabled the quantitative display of actual wire motion shown in Fig. 3.2 .
As was the case for pulsed tungsten arc transfer described earlier, it was observed from the high speed video images that the initial condition of the wire tip was critical in determining the direction of the droplet motion. If the solid tip was not square across the end, the droplet was propelled at some angle away from the direction of wire travel. Since arc wandering can affect the degree of melting across the tip, uniform tip melting may always be difficult to obtain with this approach.
The most important and demanding problem with this method was that stable and consistent detachment could only be obtained with large drop diameters. Only when the droplet reached a critical mass was the acceleration force sufficient to overcome the surface tension force and detach the droplet from the wire. Modifications to the servo motor drive system and software were not sufficient to obtain wire accelerations greater than 10 g. From our analyses of highframe-rate video recordings, it appears that small droplets can remain attached at much higher effective accelerations. We found examples of oscillatory droplet motion along the wire axis at approximately 200 Hz, with oscillation amplitudes that implied peak accelerations of at least 50 g.
The acceleration obtained with this servo motor appears to be the maximum feasible for that servo type. It is therefore thought that up to 100 g accelerations would be necessary to obtain consistent droplet detachment. To scale the process down for very small diameter wires is even more difficult because the surface tension force that would need to be overcome decreases only linearly as the wire diameter decreases. By contrast, the inertial forces on a droplet vary as the droplet mass, which is proportional to the cube of the droplet diameter. Therefore, for a fixed wire acceleration, the ratio of surface tension and inertial forces rapidly increases as the wire and droplet diameters both decrease.
Servo Dip Transfer
Pulsed tungsten arc transfer showed that a detached arc can provide consistent droplet formation under many conditions. A potentially more consistent variant of pulsed tungsten arc transfer was envisioned using surface tension to detach the droplet by precisely indexing the wire after droplet formation. After droplet formation, the wire electrode is rapidly positioned until contact with the workpiece is made. Upon sensing workpiece contact the wire feed system retracts the wire electrode and repositions the tip near the tungsten for the next arc pulse.
We were confident of this approach having earlier observed surface tension transfer to be an extremely effective detachment method with micro wire GMA in the dip transfer mode. Servo Dip Transfer seemed well suited to laser/arc processing since the focused laser can readily provide all of the workpiece heating necessary to achieve smooth melt-in of the filler metal. By closed loop control of the wire feed displacement the process can be self regulating which is a fundamental advantage of conventional GMAW. This approach was also expected to be quite scalable and could be used with both very fine and very large diameter wires.
The method investigated (shown in Fig. 3. 3) relied on a detached tungsten (electrode negative) arc for droplet melting but used a servo motor to drive the wire and attached droplet to the required location on the workpiece where the laser beam was focused and a weld pool already formed. Droplet formation was obtained on the (electrode positive) wire end by maintaining a 4 A low current arc and periodically pulsing the current (120A, 1 ms, 5 pps) at a low duty cycle to form the droplet on the tip. The weld wire was fed and retracted after each current pulse in a manner similar to that of manual GTA welding. To prevent the wire from melting beyond the tip, a 0.5 mm diameter wire was required along with a background current below 5 amperes. Although this approach was quite technically challenging, encouraging welds were obtained. As expected the droplet was readily detached to the laser formed weld pool each time the wire tip was indexed. The process was also observed to be self regulating. When the molten droplet was not indexed far enough to meet the weld pool, a much larger droplet formed after the next pulse was easily detached since it was of a larger diameter and easily touched the molten pool.
It was found that a significantly large weld pool was required in order to obtain consistent droplet detachment. To obtain a large weld pool with the continuous wave Nd:YAG laser (1500 W) a slow travel speed (7.6 mm/s) was necessary. As a result, the welds obtained were not significantly smaller in size than welds obtained with more conventional laser and arc processes. The servo dip transfer weld shown in Fig. 3 .4 does however indicate that the hybrid process is able to penetrate deeper than is typical for a conventional arc welding process.
Since Philips 19 has been successful in obtaining copper droplet wetting on solid surfaces with molten droplets, it was anticipated that droplet attachment with servo dip transfer might not require a molten weld pool to be successful. The Philips detached arc process does not affect the workpiece surface but instead assures wetting by superheating a droplet on the end of the feed wire with a high current pulse. The addition of a laser beam in this experiment to clean and preheat the workpiece was anticipated to further improve surface wetting.
It was observed that no satisfactory detachment could be achieved without a molten pool present. The droplets would not detach from the wire and were flattened on the side that impacted the workpiece. The laser beam did not suitably prepare the sample surface to enable direct detachment of 308 SS metal droplets to either a 1008 steel or a 304 SS workpiece. Preheating of the substrate and exposure to the focused laser beam was not sufficient to break down the surface oxides and enable droplet attachment. It was observed that the focused laser beam diameter on the workpiece was relatively small relative to the droplet size. Defocusing the laser beam thereby increasing the beam diameter did not improve the situation since it reduced the beam intensity such that little surface vaporization and cleaning could be obtained.
Electromechanically Braked Transfer
ACTUATOR CURRENT WELD WIRE Fig. 3 .5 -Schematic of electromechanical wire brake mechanism used in Method D.
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When one considers inertial droplet detachment, it is clear that the wire motion should result in droplets that are moving toward the workpiece when they are released. Accordingly, a cycle of wire extension and retraction may not be desirable. An alternative would be to accelerate the wire toward the workpiece and then instantaneously halt that motion when the droplet is co-moving with the wire, with the intent that the droplet would continue to move and break free from the wire end.
A simplified view of the surface tension force helps to understand this detachment scheme. We imagine that the restoring force can be approximated as an ideal spring with viscous friction, so that the droplet motion relative to the wire is an under-damped sine wave that is excited by wire accelerations. If the wire motion is suddenly arrested, the peak inertial force subsequently experienced by the droplet is proportional to the droplet velocity at the instant the droplet moves beyond the end of the wire. If we adopt a resonant frequency of 200 Hz, it is readily calculated that an initial droplet velocity of approximately 800 mm/s would be needed to achieve an acceleration of 100 g. Because this velocity is near that already available from the serve motor drive system, we were encouraged that consistent droplet detachment might be achieved by synchronizing a fast-acting electromechanical brake with the drive system cycle and tuning the cycle frequency to the droplet motion resonance. Achieving optimal conditions, of course, would require substantial experimentation. 
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The passive control circuitry used to test the wire brake prototype is shown in Fig. 3.6 . The function generator produced an asymmetrical square wave at 20 Hz which gated the solid-state switch. Our magnet coil had a resistance of 14 Ω and an inductance of about 0.1 Hy, giving a current risetime of the order of 10 ms, and a current of about 1 A produced ample clamping force. The diode prevented overvoltage damage when the solid-state switch was gated off, and the 20 Ω series resistance hastened the decay of current. By adjusting the function generator duty cycle and the power-supply voltage, we were able to achieve a narrow, roughly triangular, current pulse.
In the initial experiments the wire drive was set a constant speed, and high-frame-rate video recordings verified that the wire motion was briefly interrupted at 50 ms intervals. Our first attempts, however, did not demonstrate reliable droplet detachment. A faster response from the electromechanical brake would have been desirable, because that would have allowed higher cycle frequencies. An active control circuit might have enabled this.
An alternative use of this wire-braking concept would be to arrest the wire motion, in diptransfer welding, the instant the droplet electrically contacted the workpiece. This would prevent the weld wire from penetrating too deeply.
Section 4. Droplet Attachment Theory Development Droplet Heating of a Workpiece
Suppose we have a source of droplets of molten alloy producing droplets of diameter at intervals of t , and these are ejected from the point of creation with velocity V and superheat . These parameters characterize the droplet stream, and are presumed known as a function of the process settings. For instance, if the source is the Philips process
or the micro-GMAW process described in section 2, these values are determined when a given wire feed speed V and arc setting (current, voltage, pulse rate, intensity, and mechanical acceleration) are specified. For Laser Engineered Net Shaping (LENS) 20 or plasma spraying, different settings fix these values.
This stream of droplets is to be deposited on a workpiece, which will be presumed to be a flat sheet of some alloy, perhaps different than the droplet alloy. In that case, the superheat is the difference = sup T T -T where T is the meltpoint of the workpiece alloy. For LENS, T is usually negative-the particles are still solid when they enter the melt pool on the workpiece.
The goal in micro-GMAW is to deposit these droplets on the workpiece to produce a bonded joint, with some penetration p of fused metal. From the desired p and the four parameters for the droplets , , V ,T the following analysis will provide the amount of auxiliary thermal power which must be provided to allow production of a 'bead on plate' joint at some travel
At the outset, two quite different regimes are defined for the case when penetration p is much larger than (small droplets being engulfed in a large pool), or not. This small droplet regime is 'LENS-like', and, in the case of molten droplets, might be called 'Liquid LENS' or 'LLENS'. Here, the full thermal power of the droplets, and their mass, is captured by the pool. This will be considered as a special case of microGMAW aftter the analysis which follows. and its specific heat is C . This is a reasonable approximation so long as the time is adequate to allow heat conduction into the workpiece. It will be usual for the droplet to have a vigorous internal circulation due to surface tension and the violence of its production, so its internal temperature will be assumed uniform in this discussion.
pd
To build up a continuous bead of the droplets, they must undergo a deposition process which converts them into overlapping globs as depicted in Fig. 4.1 . For hemispherical globs, with overlap along the centerline of deposition of , the travel speed V of the workpiece relative to the source must be:
Thus, the kinematic requirement that the bead be continuous provides estimate [2] for V in terms of the droplet source parameters.
o Power deposited at a stationary point on a halfspace produces a steady state pool (after infinite time) bounded by the melt isotherm T , with radius , where
where is the thermal conductivity of the workpiece. When droplets are small, the conductive solution for temperature in the workpiece should be a good approximation, so Rosenthal and Rykalin solutions are used henceforth to relate the penetration to the lengthscale . . Because the design problem implicit in Eqs. [1] [2] [3] considers the droplet parameters and penetration as independent variables (to be chosen freely), the power input becomes a dependent variable, and it is more convenient to recast Eq. [4] The wire feed V is also determined by these parameters, of course:
in terms of the droplet parameters and the wire diameter .
[5] and [6] give the operating conditions needed to produce the desired penetration using the specified droplet stream. Eqs. [2, 5, 6] conserve mass and energy globally, but they do not include any dynamics or heat transfer rate at the droplet/workpiece interface, so they should be considered necessary conditions for the micro-GMAW bead deposition to succeed, but cannot be regarded as sufficient conditions to guarantee that the combination will work.
These relations require some discussion. By replacing [2] with its dimensionless counterpart:
we now have a completely dimensionless formulation with δ , ε and being the independent variables, and the values of 
When the heated volume V of the workpiece is in the shape of a truncated cone of diameter d1 on the workpiece topside, and diameter d2 on the workpiece bottom, the ratio / C becomes One could go along with this deposition, so long as travel speed keeps the heated workpiece volumes from overlapping. Then Vo period > r1 is required….
b. LENS on a molten workpiece: When the droplet is absorbed into an already molten pool, its heat is added to the heat already there, and fluid motion aids in distributing this heat over the pool volume. The net effect can be imagined as an increase in the pool volume and the volume of heated workpiece, and therefore an increase of travel speed for the pool of about dl/period where period is droplet repeat time and dl is dvol/area with area being the transverse area of pool plus HAZ (roughly).
Droplet Collison Kinematics
Consider the collision of a droplet impinging along the normal to a solid plane surface. The geometry of morphing from a flying spherical droplet into an attached hemispherical button requires considerable internal flow in the droplet. Just how much deformation must occur can be assessed by asking "How different is the envelope of the sphere and the intermediate shapes, if the contact angle is 90 degrees, and the total volume is the same for each shape?" When the transition from the plane to the sphere is a hyperboloid of revolution, tangent to the sphere, for the penetration of radius/3, this hyperboloid has become a cylinder. So there are three key shapes here: the original sphere just at contact, the cylinder+hemisphere (both of the original radius ), and finally the hemisphere (of r d r d 3 2 ). As Fig. 4 .2 shows, these are not huge adjustments of the surface tension membrane, and do not have to impose huge flows on the contents. In fact, the hyperboloids indicate that the surface tension will strongly aid the initial flow, which moves fluid radially outward, because they have a small radius of curvature which sustains a large pressure drop between ambient and the droplet interior.
These shapes are not pictures of the actual collision, however. No flow computation was done for them, only the volume-conserving geometry. The fluid motions required to change one shape to the next would violate Newton's laws, and the fluid would still be in motion as it reached the 'final' shape. Surface tension would have to confine it after this time, and viscosity would have to damp out these residual motions. Thus, there can only be a narrow range of approach speeds which allow even an approximate match with these shapes.
To get an idea of how large this speed could possibly be, we can say that the surface tension must contain the liquid after the collision. Further, the acceleration required to do this can be estimated (judging from the basketball bounces visible in the VHS) by assuming the drop wants to come off the surface with the approach velocity reversed (that is, viscous damping is neglected on the first oscillation). That means average acceleration of V /( /V ) for a drop of 
The implication is that a droplet superheated above the melt point of the workpiece can be expected to bring some small volume to melt, during the collision process itself. If the superheat is great enough, the melted volume of workpiece can approach that of the droplet. All this matches the Philips specimen, in that the backside HAZ (discolored region) seems to stay quite close to the droplet size. 
Droplet Collison Dynamics
There is a literature assessing the dynamics of the droplet as it collides with a substrate. Sirignano 24 gave a recent review of simulations; along another parallel branch, Trapaga and bound on collision speeds which will allow a droplet to form the hemispherical final shape, as opposed to a "splat" condition in which the deformation spreads the droplet thinly over several diameters. Since inertia forces are relatively stronger in Fig. 4 .3 to the right and upward, it is the conditions to the lower left for which the hemispherical shape is feasible. The corresponding We = P e R = 0.91 indicates that surface tension is the same scale as inertial force for this droplet. The much larger than unity value of the Reynolds number indicates that viscosity is too weak to damp the fluid flow during the collision, so a movie of the collision would no doubt show several oscillations of the droplet before viscosity and solidification ended the motions in the final button. The largest Philips droplets, with about 2mm dia, lie at ( ,We ) = (1200,1.45 ) and can be described in the same qualitative terms; i.e., these are in the same dynamic regime ('Button') as the smallest droplets of the Philips sample. e R A final dynamics issue is the sensitivity of the interfacial conditions (between droplet and deposition surface) to the chemistry. Surface tension in metals is extremely sensitive to trace amounts of surfactant, and many metal oxides are surfactants. Similarly, the contact angle of the droplet surface tension membrane with the surface depends on chemistry, so the basic dynamics outlined above can be expected to change dramatically when trace amounts of surfactant are present at the interface. The same will be seen to be true of the heat transfer across the interface-surface chemistry can alter the interface resistance to heat flow between drop and substrate. Thus, investigation of chemical conditions is necessary to characterize these collision processes.
Solidifying Droplet Collison Dynamics
When the liquid of the droplet freezes during the collision process, the dynamics can be affected. Madejski 26 investigated this aspect of the problem analytically, and Trapaga et al. 27 treated it in their numerical solutions. Its appearance in the problem introduces the Prandtl number = r P κ ν to characterize the viscous diffusion /thermal diffusivity ratio ( = 0.04 for Cu) However, Madejski found it more convenient to define a specialized 'solidification parameter' by: For the Philips sample at zero superheat, k = 0.09, and PrRe = 28. Thus, our case differs from the literature in being below the values of all the dimensionless numbers except the freeze parameter, and that matches only when superheat is ignored. All these differences move the relative sizes of the forces toward the conditions favoring droplet sticking and taking on a hemispherical shape rather than spreading out into a "splat". Trapaga et al. 27 and Hofmeister et al. 29 have done considerable simulation with thermal data from experiments to calibrate the effects of solidification. Results are all in regions of interest to spray technologies, that is, the regime mapped by Madejski, and tend to elaborate his conclusions without fundamentally altering them.
To summarize, our interest is in the lower left of Fig 
